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recently received an email update from one of our parishioners concerning her “nephew”. I expected to read the email
and then move on.

That is not what happened. Instead, I reread the letter that Jeb wrote to cancer.
I felt God nudging me to make his letter, addressed to the disease of cancer, the
focal point of this article.
At one time or another, all of us face issues that might feel too hard to handle or
makes us feel alone. In our Christian faith, in our Episcopal heritage, we believe
in a personal God, who is with us and knows all our struggles, thoughts and
feelings. This is Jeb’s story and you have one too:

From Mo. Paula
The Very Rev.
Paula Vukmanic,

paula.vukmanic@
stfrancispalosverdes.org

310 375 4617 ext 223

Dear Cancer,
It has been a while since we talked. It’s not
that there haven’t been any updates. I was
just raised to be both a good winner as well
as a good loser. I didn’t see the need to rub
your face in the dirt. In fairness, you are trying to kill me so normal rules probably don’t
apply. But if we are examining facts - you are
losing. Just saying.
Liver surgery in December was a success. My
cancer counts in July of 2018 were 216 and
as of January 14th were 2.1. That is a 100%
reduction! Normal CEA counts for an adult
are 0-3, but you knew that already though.
So here is the medical battle plan. Two,
two week rounds of chemo starting today,
colorectal surgery in mid-March, four, two
week rounds of chemo after that and then
we are done with treatment. I will be pulling
fish in the boat and you will be curled up in
the corner of the locker room crying.
And now for the part that you really hate
– the spiritual battle plan. You are hoping
that I will become complacent because of
the many battles won so far. It feels like the
downhill side of this effort and I do not need
to pray as much. You could not be farther
from reality. This is not a sprint, it is a lifelong
marathon. For me it is a crescendo, and I
haven’t yet reached the AC/DC Thunderstruck part of my playlist. Each success only
strengthens my faith.

I must give you some credit for small wins
throughout this process. A touché or two if
you will. As successful as we have been in
beating you down, it has not been without its
toll on my family, friends and me. It is painful to see how exhausted my wife gets when
I am laid up with chemo or up all night after
surgery. It is humbling when you have to ask
your kids to help you with simple tasks. The
difference in our situation is that we are building character that will last a lifetime. You are
a temporary inconvenience that gives
This is Jeb’s story.
us an opportunity to
You have one too.
grow stronger.
You don’t need to compare,
Thanks to you my
just know you are not alone.
love for my wife
God and this community are
and kids has grown
with you through whatever
stronger than I
difficulties (or joys) you are
thought possible.
holding in your heart.
My faith and dependence on my God
have increased exponentially and I no longer
get worked up about small, emotional and
insignificant issues. So thank you. You are not
only failing at killing me, you are making me
better through the process. I told you that my
God was three steps ahead of me and you
would not see him coming. Sucks to be you.
Sincerely, Jeb
Contd. on page 3...
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Worship!
Sundays
8 a.m. Rite I in the
Chapel
9:55am Children’s
Christian formation
programs
10 a.m. Rite II in the
Church

Private Prayer
The Baptistry of the
Chapel, and the Nason
Prayer Chapel in the
Main Church are always
available for private
prayer between services.

Wednesdays
12:10 pm
Bring your lunch, if
you’d like. Following a
brief informal service
in the Chapel, you are
invited to eat and enjoy
informal conversation
with St. Francis’ clergy
and staff.

Find out what’s on...
Go to
stfrancispalosverdes.
org Calendar.

This online calendar
serves as our master
calendar for the parish.
Printed copies of the
current and upcoming
week are available in
our weekly worship
bulletin.

Full Calendar

See inside final page(s).

Sunday Sermons
Online
Missed a Sunday, or
want to hear the sermon
again?
Find them at:
stfrancispalosverdes.
org Sermons online.

Bellringer
Submissions
The deadline for submissions is the 15th of each
month.
Please email to
publications
@stfrancispalosverdes.org
or deliver to the Publications box in the Parish
Office.

Like us on Facebook - St Francis Palos Verdes,
and Twitter: @stfrancispalosverdes

Mailing List

Our Vision

We strive to be a diverse and nurturing faith community, radiating God’s love and peace in our
ministry to the world, and welcoming everyone to
active worship and service.

Our Mission

We welcome everyone to worship God together,
to be transformed by the Holy Spirit and each
other, and to share the light of Christ in the world.

Our Values
Christ-Centered
Christ-Like
Spirit-Led
Welcoming
Intentional
Authentic
Transcendent
Evangelical

Date for Confirmation
Here at St Francis Next March
Sunday, March 17, 2019, 10am

Bishop John H, Taylor will celebrate Eucharist and
administer the sacrament of Confirmation here at St
Francis.
Both adults and teens are welcome. Please contact
Paula+ for full details of Confirmation, and/or reaffirmation of baptismal vows, or confirmation from
another church denomination.

Photography

We are always looking for photographs of the people and
places of St Francis church. If you have photos you would
be happy for us to use in our published materials, please
feel free to send them to Susan Marshall at: publications@
stfrancispalosverdes.org.
Note - if you would prefer that photos of yourself (other
than unidentified in large group shots), and/or photos of
your minor children, not be used, please contact the church
office - mary.sanchez@stfrancispalosverdes.org.
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And…Jeb continues…
Dear Lord, thank You for this opportunity. I know that you did not give
me cancer but you have given me the strength to use it to grow closer
to you and my family.
Please continue to bless and comfort Emily and the kids. This is much
harder on them that it will ever be on me. Thank you for the many
friends that have helped and prayed for us. Please continue to bless
them. More importantly, thank you for sacrificing your Son for our
salvation. In His name I pray, Amen.

So, my friends, remember, wherever you are on your
spiritual journey…it is your journey…you do not need
to compare …you are not alone…that is the gift and
power of being church, a family in God. You can reach
out for prayer; you can ask to talk to one of us. We grow
in care and prayer for each other, almost like living the
vows of marriage together…”for better for worse, for
richer or poorer, in sickness and in health, to love and
to cherish”… May you never lose hope with whatever
challenges you face. May you trust that in the mystery
of life’s journeys there is a Creator God deeper still,
deeper than any pain or question or challenge.

Jeb and his family were consulted, and were pleased to have
this letter publisheed here.

Let us open our minds and hearts to receive the grace
and power of God’s transforming, healing love, and
allow ourselves to become instruments of peace, of
prayer, of hope, and of love for one another.
With love and care for each of you,

Paula+

Lenten Supper Series - It’s Preview Time!
Four Wednesdays 6 pm (March 13, 20, 27, Apr 3)

"God and Science Agree - We Are Meant to Be Together"
Dr. Joseph Lee, psychiatrist in Redondo Beach will explore with us how relationship, identity and spirituality intersect in our everyday life.
Dr. Lee will present on how God made us for connection and on how findings in psychology and neuroscience reflect our need for connection and on what challenges keep us from
finding connection with God and with each other. Together we'll discover God's presence
and truth throughout.

Anglican & Episcopal Spiritual Writers

Two Week Adult Formation Series Led by our Lay Leaders,
Sundays, February 10 & February 17, Board Room after both services
You may or may not know that there are many wellknown writers in history who were devoted Anglicans
and Episcopalians. Come and out more about their lives,
their writings, and their faith journeys. We hope you will
be inspired by their lives and inspired to read their works.
Each week's class will be presented by a different leader
and will feature a different writer.

February 10

February 17
T.S. Eliot

W.H. Auden

(Tim
Coleman)

(Gayle
Taylor)
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Music

at St. Francis

Hyunju in Concert!

Monday, February 18 (President’s Day)
9:00 a.m. - in the Morning.
Long Beach Chapter of the American Guild of Organists will make St Francis the first venue for their Organ
Festival, which will visit four churches that day. Donuts
and coffee at 9:00 a.m., then our own Hyunju and another
organist will play from 9:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m.
Free, and open to the public. We are happy to be known as
a church that supports music!

Have You Noticed?

Our choir has been enjoying 2 new singers—Lance Azusada and Nathan Remillard—Choral Music Majors at USC.
We have created an internship with these two students for
tenor and bass sections. They may conduct choir occasionally, sing a solo and, of course sing in the choir.

Would you Like to Contribute?
St Francis has a history of hiring section leaders for the
choir, but the current Music Budget does not have enough
funds, so several individuals are contributing to towards
Lance and Nathan, for which we are very grateful. If you
would like to help with this ministry, please consider
either a one-time gift or a monthly gift to the Music Fund.
Questions? Contact Jeannie Cobb - jeannie.cobb@stfrancispalosverdes.og

Buildings and Grounds Update
Clint Alley - Junior Warden - 703-978-8778 / clinton.alley@gmail.com
This is to update you on projects completed
since my report in the July Bellringer.

Landscaping
To enhance safety, we installed motion-activated outdoor
lighting, and corrected uneven bricks on the lower patio
and on the walkways behind and on the street side of
the Chapel, and on the walkway behind the office wing
that leads to the circular patio and concrete table. We also
leveled and strengthened the foundation of that patio.
Finally, we had trees trimmed throughout the campus,
including a few where dead or dying branches were overhanging areas where people walk.

Buildings
In the office wing, we replaced the carpet and tile flooring,
which was installed more than 30 years ago, with durable,
easy-to-clean faux wood flooring. We repaired a broken
stained glass window in the Main Church, installed an
alarm system and replaced a malfunctioning check valve
on the sump pump, enhanced anti-pest measures for
the Parish Hall, and did a deep cleaning of the kitchen.
In the Education Building, we painted the doors to the
classrooms and made repairs in the bathrooms. We also
obtained a professional assessment of that building’s
cantilevered deck, resulting in a report that the deck is
structurally sound.

Appreciation
Thanks to Gloria Jones and her rummage sale crew for
providing funds for the new flooring in the office wing,
the improved campus lighting, the leveling of bricks on
campus walkways and on the circular patio behind the
office wing, and the sump pump work; and for helping to
pay for the campus-wide tree trimming project; to David
Gerhardt for calling attention to need for assessing the
cantilevered Education Building deck; to Mo. Paula for
working closely with the con- tractor who installed the
new office flooring; to Sue Ferme for obtaining bids and
arranging the deep cleaning of the kitchen; and to Elaine
Mistele, our Business Manager, for getting the bids and
coordinating the tree trimming project.
When you read this update, which was prepared before
our annual meeting at the end of January, a new Junior
Warden will have been elected. For me, it’s been a privilege and honor to serve in that role.
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Message from your 2018 Senior Warden!
Tim Coleman - sluggyman67@yahoo.com

I

t’s hard to believe that this is
my last Sr. Warden report for the
Vestry.
In December, the Vestry
had our annual meeting
at Richard and Sue Egan’s
lovely home, where we took
care of business and shared
a pot luck holiday meal.
Special thanks to Rich and
Sue for opening their home.
The month of December at
St. Francis was incredibly
well attended and the services were powerful. As is usual,
there were many new faces (and some that we don’t see as
often as we like), at the Christmas services. I am convinced that many of those folks will see who we are and
will want to become a regular attendee. Thank you to the
many people who work so hard to make every aspect of
our church shine through the whole Christmas season.

Vestry returned to our January meeting this year to a collection of good news. First, due to the loyalty and stewardship of our parish, we finished the year in the black
financially. Thank you again to everyone for your generosity. Second, we have recently finished taking ownership
of the Shaw property, which was left to St. Francis. This
property will help us meet some of our budget needs for
years to come and we thank God for Roselle Shaw’s gift.
Finally, our stewardship campaign for 2019 is looking
good. There is still time to turn in a pledge if you haven’t
done so already. See Elaine Mistele at church for details.
On a personal note, I want to thank you all for your kindness and support over the last year. Things are happening
at St. Francis and I am excited to see what God has in store
for us all in the coming year.

Tim

News from the 2019 Annual Meeting!
First of all, thank you to all the parishioners who contributed to the pot luck. It was a time filled with love and laughter.
• Our new Senior Warden is Tina van der Velden.
• Our new Junior Warden is Dale Westervelt.
Congratulations to the new vestry class voted in to serve through 2021.
May God deepen what God is doing in our midst!

Paula+
Left to right: Tina van del Velden (Senior Warden), Diane Diekman, Mark Frey, Mike Spalding, Dale Westervelt (Junior Warden)
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Families and Kids Pre-K thru 5th Grade
Sunday School: Where and When

We begin at 9:55am. Please sign-in your child(ren) at the
age appropriate room.
We have two Godly Play rooms.
Children ages 3 to 5 ½ - meet in “level 1” on the left of
the Parish Hall stage.
Children ages 6 to 11 - meet in the “level 2” in the
center of the Parish Hall stage.

Mrs. Suzanne Gatlin,
Coordinator of Sunday School

Nursery Care ages 0-3 - meet in the NURSERY to the
left stage side - accessible from the back hallway

suzanne.gatlin@stfrancispalosverdes.org

Take
time to
talk to
a child

J

ust like we, as adults, have questions
about our faith and our belonging in a
faith family so do our children.
Take time this Fourth Sunday Coffee Hour on
Feburary 24, to speak with a child or teen. You are
the expression and embodiment of owned faith. We
hope for our children that in their lives they want
to be a part of a faith community; by our offering
ourselves, and helping our children question and
wonder; by building new memories and offering
positive experiences that help deepen their since of
belonging, we become a part of our childrens’ faith
development.
You have memories, heart and life experiences to
share. Be a part of faith development in our children. Fourth Sunday Coffee Hour is the Perfect time
to Take time! And... we will have “Jesus Loves You”
S’MORES!!! Suzanne Gatlin

Sunday School
General Information
We will be coming in to church after the Sermon,
usually during the Peace, Announcements or Offertory. We continue to offer the Sunday Paper which
introduces the lectionary for the day as well as crayons and books. They are located in the Narthex, to
the left as you enter church.
During Holy Communion,
if you do not wish your
child(ren) to receive, they
are welcome to receive a
blessing instead by crossing both hands over their
chest while kneeling at the
altar rail.
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Connecting Youth to God and one another through Community.
Rev. Laurel Coote, Associate for Youth & Spiritual Engagement
310 375-4617, Ext 229
laurel.coote@stfrancispalosverdes.org

New
Beginnings!
W

e find ourselves in the season of Epiphany, the time between Christmas and
Lent, when we learn about the life and ministry of Jesus, and how God makes
things manifest through and in him.
The word 'manifest' means “readily perceived by
the senses”, especially the sense of sight. And so, we
have been hearing about how Jesus turned water to
wine, and how his touch could heal, and how those
that witnessed with their eyes were astounded and
how then they believed.
On January 12th, I was ordained as a priest in the
Episcopal church! The ordination service was filled
with beauty and rich symbolism - gold and red in
color, incense for blessing, chanting to call forth the
Holy Spirit as I and others lay upon the ground, in
submission to God and this new call, and oil to annoint our hands for blessing.
All this was offered and taken in through the senses
- and each symbolized the meaning and the seriousness of what was taking place.
Being ordained a priest, for me, is both a continuation and a new beginning. From the time of my
transitional Diaconate ordination in June, I have been
Contd. on page 8..
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learning and living into my life in ordained ministry,
and this next step is truly a continuation of what God
has already begun in me. Yet, it is also a new beginning: a shift; a transformation if you will, into this
new realm of priesthood. It's beautiful, mysterious,
and not easy to articulate, but I feel it and I know
that through my senses I witness God making manifest in this call to serve you all as priest. And I am
so joyful, and grateful, and honored to share it with
you. Thank you for your encouragement and support of me, and for celebrating all that is new!

But wait, there's more!

are ready and have been duly prepared, to make a
mature public affirmation of their faith and commitment to the responsibilities of Baptism and to receive
the laying on of hands.”
Not unlike the Ordination, the rite of Confirmation
includes many beautiful symbols and visual actions
that help to make manifest what God is doing in the
lives of both the person being confirmed, and in the
life of the community who loves and stands with
them. You can contact Paula+ for more information
about Confirmation. Formation classes begin in February as we prepare for Bishop John's visit in March!

On March 17, 2019 Bishop John H. Taylor will visit
St. Francis, and on that day we will celebrate the
sacrament of Confirmation for youth and adults!
Confirmation is a choice, and is truly a new beginning of its own. Our Book of Common Prayer states,
“In the course of their Christian development, those
baptized at an early age are expected, when they

Confirmation, Renewal of Vows, Reception
from Another Denomination

Bishop John H, Taylor - Here at St Francis
Sunday, March 17, both services - Confirmations at 10:00 a.m.

Adults - If you are a baptized adult but have not been confirmed you are invited to consider this sacramental rite in the
Episcopal Church. Confirmation is a public affirmation of faith and commitment to the responsibilities of Baptism in the
presence of a bishop in which you receive the laying on of hands. Contact Paula+ to find out more.
Adults who have been confirmed in another denomination
If you received the sacrament of confirmation in the Roman Catholic Church or other mainline Church, such as
Lutheran, you can be “received” into the Episcopal Church by the bishop. Also, you may participate in the “reaffirmation of baptismal vows”. Again, please contact Paula+ as soon as possible.

Teens - Confirmation is a choice! Confirmation is a “public affirmation and commitment to the responsibili-

ties of Baptism” and it is a renewal in a commitment to Jesus Christ. The teen Confirmation program at St Francis is simple; it is an exploration of the Baptismal Covenant as it relates to the challenges we face being a Christian in the world
today. The teen program is rooted in understanding the impact of a Christian set of values. The tools of the program
are group discussions, reflection material, prayer, scripture, the Book of Common Prayer, and presentations …all in an
engaging, enjoyable process! Please contact Paula+ or Laurel+ to find out more.
Paula+ - paula.vukmanic@stfrancispalosverdes.org;
Laurel+ - laurel.coote@stfrancispalosverdes.org
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Disaster Preparedness
The St Francis Safety Plan
By Sue Ferme

Dear St Francis Parishioners,
Over the last year on Vestry, Jennifer Spalding and
I have been updating the St Francis Safety Plan
(SFEC). This is a step in an on-going process that will
continue to be updated. In our work, Jen and I addressed earthquakes, fires, medical emergencies and
active shooter situations.
For active shooter situations, the Palos Verdes Police
Department and the Lomita Sheriffs Department are
using “the run, hide, fight protocol” in their training. The plan includes a QUICK assessment of the
situation to make a rapid decision. The first option
is to run to safety – and to encourage people along
the way to go with you. If that is not a viable option,
hide and to stay quiet until you can run or receive
help. The last choice is to fight; to do anything to
distract and hinder the threat.
They emphasize that the first step in this protocol is
to notice and be observant of our surroundings so
that we can appropriately respond. This applies to all
aspects of our safety plan and is fundamentally why
we are making the updates in our disaster plan, so
that you aware of what is in place around you.
For medical emergencies, we have two AEDs (Automatic External Defibrillator) located on our campus,
one in the Church and one in the Parish Hall. These
are for non-medical personnel and lay rescuers to deliver an electric shock through the chest to the heart.
The device has audible instructions that anyone can
follow, but the machine does not substitute the need
for CPR.

Sue Ferme

Jennifer Egan-Salding

For earthquakes or fires, we have prepared an evacuation route. We have a map with needed emergency
shut-off valves, and water reserves in the event of a
disaster while on our campus. We have coordinated
our disaster plan with Town & Country Preschool, so
that we are prepared as a campus family no matter
what day a disaster should occur.

Please donate supplies!
We have also designated and labeled a “Disaster
Cabinet” in the board room and are asking that our
parish family help us fill it with the needed disaster
supplies.
Donating is simple. Use the link to signup for the
item you would like to contribute. Then bring it to
St. Francis. Collection will begin January 27, the day
of our annual meeting. We will, however, accept
donations at any time. Bring your donations to the
office or church. Label it c/o Sue Firme or Jennifer
Egan-Spalding.

https://bit.ly/2Rr8wvy
We will also have a hardcopy sign up form, Active
Shooter information, and Disaster Plan handouts
which we will be handing out. Please consider donating supplies to help us prepare in the event we are
faced with a disaster in our area. We will be giving
a tour of these strategic locations on our campus watch our notices and enews to learn more..
We are “in this together”, let’s make our campus safe
for any disaster we may face.
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Outreach at St. Francis

“Love God, Love Others, Serve the World”
Our St. Francis family is very active in supporting several programs in our area, around the Diocese, and the world. To see
details and pictures of each area, please visit us on the web at www.stfrancispalosverdes.org/outreach.
The following pages give details of the programs we currently support and their immediate needs. Please consider how
you might be able to make a difference.

Donations - see the blue donation bin in the lower parking lot
Please...
•

St Luke’s (see below) - always needs mens and womens underwear. Any type
- cheap is fine. Just the more we can give the better. Online packs can be bought
cheaply eg. http://www.theadairgroup.com/underwear/assorted-colors-adultboxer-briefs-p-304.html offers packs of a dozen for $9.16 each.

•

No dirty or stained items; clean, unstained, and whole (not needing mending)
items are best;

•

Check expiration dates on canned and boxed foods; we don't want to run the risk
of making anyone ill;

•

Think about the weight of your donations; one large, heavy bag should be converted to two smaller (or less
full) bags so that we can transport it not only to our cars, but to the donee's location; in gentlest terms, we are a
small (but mighty), mostly older group doing the lugging!

•

Please contact Outreach Shepherd Gayle Taylor - gaylentaylor@gmail.com - if you have large or bulky items.

Last, but certainly not least, accept the heartfelt gratitude of the folks at St. Luke's, at Harbor Interfaith, and all
others, who receive your generosity.

Thank you!

Seeds of Hope
Volunteer at Harbor
If you have ripe fruit in your garden that
you would like to donate to our outreach
Interfaith with
ministries, and need help to pick and colit, let Hank Gatlin know!
St. Francis Parishioners lect
hank.gatlin@stfrancispalosverdes.org
Thursday, February 7, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.

Join St. Francis volunteers in the food pantry at Harbor
Interfaith in San Pedro every 1st Thursday. Help bag and
stock groceries for the working poor and homeless which
Harbor Interfaith helps to help themselves. It is a great
opportunity and blessing to help this impactful organization. If interested, please contact Hank at: hank.gatlin@
stfrancispalosverdes.org and/or sign up in the church
office. Thanks and Godspeed!
Harbor Interfaith is also in need of toiletries, especially
toothpaste/brushes, shampoo, conditioner, bath soap/
gel, deodorant, and razors & shaving cream. Please place
items in the baskets in the narthex & church office. Thank
you in advance for your generosity.

Read more about the Seeds of Hope a ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Los Angeles:
https://seedsofhope.ladiocese.org/

Mama HIll’s Help

Thank you Saint Francis for your Christmas gift of
$250! With that we were able to donate 20 turkeys,
feed 200 people and give out 85 gift cards.
God bless you.
With love and thanks, Mama.
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2019 Designs for Dining
C r e a t i v e Tr e n d s i n E n t e r t a i n i n g

refreshments and light lunch included in the ticket price
tablescapes • speakers • boutiques • silent auction

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 2019
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.
St. Francis Episcopal Church
2200 Vis Rosa
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274
310.375.4617

SCHEDULE OF THE DAY
10:30 am “Types of Lavender & Companion
Planting,” Marian Stevens,
Armstrong Garden Centers
11:45 am “Entertaining 102,” Chef Robert Bell,
Chez Melange & Mama Terano’s
1:15 pm “Easy, Elegant and Economical
Entertaining,” Maura Graber
2:30 pm “Chichi’s Table Talk,” Lynn Chichi

$40 ADVANCE TICKET PRICE

Tammy Hauswirth, Temecula Olive Oil Company,

($50 at-the-door)

will offer olive oil tastings throughout the day.

All proceeds of Designs for Dining benefit the St. Francis Outreach Scholarship Fund
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Outreach at St. Francis “Love God, Love Others, Serve the World”
Designs For Dining
Designs For Dining
Silent Auction
Invitation Mailing
Do you have gourmet gadgets, silver knick-knacks,
crystal dishes, gift cards you won’t use? Do you
have any of these items, or similar treasures, sitting
around your house collecting dust? Well, you can
support the St. Francis Outreach Scholarship Fund
by donating your items to the Designs for Dining
silent auction! Donations from our parishioners have
been some of our most popular auction items, bringing in hundreds of dollars for our scholarship recipients! Please contact Mary Deley at 424-212-9958 or
mary_deley@yahoo.com.

Wednesday, February 6 At 10:00 A.M. Board
Room.

Come join us—helpers are needed to assemble and
stamp our beautiful invitations, and many hands
make light work. If you would like to send invitations to friends, bring their information and check
our mailing list to see if they are already receiving an
invitation. If not, you can hand-address and we have
plenty of postage stamps. We want to get these in the
mail with plenty of notice for our March 1 event.

Items may be brought to the church office no later
than February 22. Thank you!
After Adriana’s beautiful reflection in our Christmas Bellringer, she has
written a short update for us all. Thank you Adriana!

Dear St. Francis Scholarship Committee ,
About 4 years ago, I received an
iPhone5c and MacBook Air thanks
to the St. Francis scholarship. I had
mixed feelings about accepting these
as I felt I could continue plowing
through college without them. After
all, I had made it through high school
without a phone and laptop—how
could college be any different? Turns
out, it really is! I’m glad Mrs. Gutierrez and the rest of the committee saw
ahead and encouraged me to accept
those; otherwise, I would have had so much unnecessary
stress in college.
Well that iPhone5c was a blessing, so it was sad to see it
act up during the summer of 2018, until it shut me out
completely during the winter of 2018. To make a long
story short, I told Mrs. Gutierrez and Mrs. Laudeman
about the issue and they called Mr. Gerhardt to help us
troubleshoot.
I had never met Mr. Gerhardt, but his emails showed a
mastery of Apple products so I knew we were in good
hands. Weeks later, as we were getting closer to fixing the
issue, I got to meet his wife, HeeSun. They convinced me
that the best solution was to upgrade.

Once again, I felt uncomfortable accepting an upgrade.
I have never been one to seek out the latest electronics;
all that I care about is that it does its job. Moreover, I’ve
always been taught to struggle with what I have. But they
helped me see that an upgrade would avoid future issues
so I reluctantly accepted.
But what stands out about our visit to the Apple store is
not the upgrade I received; it’s the people I met. Mr. and
Mrs. Gerhardt were supportive, welcoming, knowledgeable, and patient. They shared a little about how they met,
about their family (which includes an adorable granddaughter), and majors/career pathways. Experiences like
these, including the first time we met Mrs. Gutierrez and
the rest of the committee, are the ones that stay in my
mind and continue to inspire me throughout the years.
My mom specially looks up to Mrs. McIntyre and it was
so nice to see her again during the summer get-together
last year.
Needless to say, I will use this phone as a way to improve
myself and as an inspiration to continue striving to become the best student possible.
With sincere gratitude to everyone who made this possible, Adriana and Family

Adriana Chavez

Narbonne HS ‘14, CSULB expected ‘19
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Our 50th Anniversary
Antiques Show is Coming!
1969 - 2019
Preparations have begun for another successful
Antiques Show are underway and we welcome
you to join in the planning! A lot has changed
since the very first show in 1969, but one thing
hasn't, and that is the longevity and success of the
Antiques Show has been due largely to the tireless
work and dedication of our many volunteers. We
welcome your contributions to this ministry any
way you can. The Antiques Show is the largest
annual fundraiser supporting St. Francis and its
many ministries and outreach programs.

Last years show netted over $29,000, which was
one of the highest in many years!
In the coming weeks we will be giving you more
information on ways you can volunteer and help.
The dates for this years show are:

Opening Night Party
Wednesday, May 29: 6:00pm to 9:00pm

Show and Sale

Thursday & Friday, May 30 and May 31:
11am – 6pm
Saturday, June 1: 11am – 4pm

Thank you,
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Episcopal Church Women (ECW)
February News! Distribution of Funds!
We begin this new year with many wishes and
dreams. I know mine include peace and happiness. As the ECW board worked on distributing the
monetary gifts for the season, I know my wish was to
have more to give. We were able to give over $20,000
to our parish and groups and individuals within our
parish. New this year, we gave to and organization
that helps to educate girls in Syria.
The monies we distribute come from the profits of
our annual Antiques show. For you new to the parish, this is an opportunity for the ECW to stand for
Episcopal Church Workers! Plans are being made for
our next show, the 50th. It is time now to consider
what you can do to help make it a success!

All St Francis Women are Automatically
Members of the ECW

Among other events, the ECW sponsors the Annual
St Francis Antique Show.
As in any Episcopal church, all women of the parish
are automatically a member.
In addition, many of us are members of one or more
of the Guilds, which are smaller groups who meet
for social fellowship and also to support various
outreach or charitable causes.

How Do I Join?
We would love to see you at any of our events or
meetings - just come along! Check out our Website
Guilds page, and if any one or more appeals to you,
contact the Chair for more information.

Anna Eakins, ECW co-President
Contact via the church office on - 310 375 4617.

A Note from Anna...
This new year starts with thoughts of 2 dear friends
who are gone now.

Anne lived at the opposite end of the block. Somehow we hit it off and she joined St Anne’s Guild.

Phyllis Thomas died just before Christmas, and Anne
Shepard shortly after.

We worked well together and even were co-chairs
of the ECW. I enjoyed her English background that
she tried to teach me. When her health failed, it was
sad to sit with her in the ER, knowing her family was
in England.

I got to know Phyllis through the Antiques show.
She and Priscilla Logan (Liz Cook's Mom) and Sally
Hill were the Gazebo committee. I loved to hear their
adventures of finding nurseries in far off places and
especially the great lunches around the corner. They
let me join them when my children were old enough
to be without me a while and my adventures began. I
became the driver and we went as far as Carpenteria
and south OC. And the things I learned! Those were
great times.

Thank you for letting me ramble. I hope some day
we can hear your story of the friendships formed
through this Parish family. If any of you are interested, we are accepting short autobiographies for
the "Women of the ECW" section each month. Let me
know if you are interested and I will give you the details.
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Sages on the Move!
Thursday, Feb 28th at 10:30am

About the
Chen Gallery
Miró Aquatints - ‘Canticle of the Sun’

Currently on view - an exciting exhibition - Càntic
del Sol which debuts a new acquisition of 35 original
aquatints by 20th century Spanish artist Joan Miró.
These artworks are colorful interpretations of a 12th
century Italian hymn known as “Canticle of the Sun”
by St. Francis of Assisi.

Join our Sages as they return to the Chen Gallery,
which is housed in the Sunrider Corporation building in Torrance, for a docent led tour. We will gather
for lunch (pay for your own) across the street. Details to follow. Please sign up in the church office.
We are limited to 30 people. Walkers, rolators, and
wheelchairs are permitted in the gallery.
Note - There is no seating space in the gallery.

Who is a ‘sage’? from late Latin “a person in possession of wisdom,
judgment, and experience”.

More about the gallery
The Chen Art Gallery displays an impressive array
of over 1,000 artifacts spanning 5000 years of Chinese
history from the earliest Neolithic Era pottery to
early 20th Century creations. Permanent exhibition
galleries include a sumptuous Qing dynasty imperial throne room, an elegant Ming dynasty bedroom,
scholar’s studio treasures, jade carvings, snuff bottles, cloisonné, gilt bronze Buddhist statues, ancient
pottery, and several rooms of imperial porcelains.
In 2006 a special exhibitions gallery was added to
feature exhibitions of delicate silk textiles, traditional
scroll paintings, or recent acquisitions.

A Men’s Corner: Connecting With Other Men
At St. Francis
Wednesday, February 27, 5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
The Corner Bakery, 1868 S. Pacific Coast Hwy, Redondo Beach.

Rev. Peter Huang and Canon Hank Gatlin will host this monthly fellowship time for men. Come
connect with other men at St. Francis, join in each other’s spiritual journey over a meal or cup of
coffee. Let us know if you can join us—or just stop by!
peter.huang@stfrancispalosverdes.org, hank.gatlin@stfrancispalosverdes.org

Parish Calendar— Recurring Events - February 2019
Day

Time/Location

Day

Time/Location

Mondays

Sundays
Holy Eucharist Rite I

8am Chapel

Yoga

Sunday School
Holy Eucharist Rite II

9:55am / Meet in Library
10am Main Church

Thursdays

AA meeting

7pm Board Room

Wednesdays
Yoga

9:00 - 10:30 a.m. Board Room

Holy Eucharist Rite I

12:10pm/Chapel

9:00 - 10:30 a.m. Board Room

Meditation Group

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Library

Choir Rehearsal

7:30pm - 9pm Choir Room

Al-Anon

7:30pm/Board Room/Library
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Event

Parish Calendar — February 2019
Date

Time

Azure Verde Bead Meeting
Mu Phi Epsilon Musical Mosaic

2/1/2019
2/1/2019

9:30 AM
7:30 PM

Setup -- St. Teresa's Chinese New Year
T&C Dad's Day
Memorial - Constance Dorsett
St. Teresa's Chinese New Year
ECW Meeting & Guild Chairs
Youth Group 1.0
Altar Guild Meeting
Designs for Dining Invitation Mailing
Ministry Council Meeting
LeLeche Group
Quilting & Needle Group
Volunteers at Harbor Interfaith Pantry
Our Village Peer Training - Young Adults- Improv
Standup
Our Village Peer - Improv Standup Performance
Craft Day - Eakins
Anglican Spiritual Writers - T.S. Eliot
Anglican Spiritual Writers - T.S. Eliot
YG Club 4-6
Dawn Unity Group/Annual Interfaith Bible Lecture/
Debate and Disagreement in the Bible and Beyond
Quilting & Needle Group
Rolling Robot
Anglican Spiritual Writers - W.H. Auden
Anglican Spiritual Writers - W.H. Auden
Youth Group 1.0
12th Annual 2019 Presidents Day Organ Festival
OFFICE CLOSED - PRESIDENTS' DAY
T&C Fire Drill
Finance Meeting
Vestry
Quilting & Needle Group
Sylvanus Nwako, Memorial
Family Eucharist - Rite II
YG Club 4-6
St. Anne's Meeting
Taizé - Service of Healing & Wholeness
Set up -- Designs for Dining - Parish Hall
Career Transition Workshop
Azure Verde Meeting
SAGES - Trip to Chen Art Gallery & Lunch
Designs for Dining Set Up - Board Room
Quilting & Needle Group

2/2/2019
2/2/2019
2/2/2019
2/2/2019
2/3/2019
2/3/2019
2/6/2019
2/6/2019
2/6/2019
2/7/2019
2/7/2019
2/7/2019
2/8/2019

7:00 AM
8:30 AM
2:00 PM
6:30 PM
11:30 AM
11:30 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
6:30 PM
9:30 AM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
8:00 AM

2/8/2019
2/9/2019
2/10/2019
2/10/2019
2/10/2019
2/10/2019

6:00 PM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
11:30 AM
4:00 PM
7:30 PM

2/14/2019
2/16/2019
2/17/2019
2/17/2019
2/17/2019
2/18/2019
2/18/2019
2/19/2019
2/20/2019
2/20/2019
2/21/2019
2/23/2019
2/24/2019
2/24/2019
2/25/2019
2/26/2019
2/27/2019
2/27/2019
2/28/2019
2/28/2019
2/28/2019
2/28/2019

1:00 PM
7:00 AM
9:00 AM
11:30 AM
11:30 AM
4:00 PM
11:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
1:00 PM
11:00 AM
10:00 AM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 AM
7:00 PM
9:30 AM
10:30 AM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM

Location

Board Room
Church, Choir Room, Parish Hall & Board
Room
Education Building, Parking Lot & Classroom
Chapel
Parish Hall & Kitchen
Library
Board Room
Board Room
Library
Library
Board Room
Harbor Interfaith - San Pedro
Parish Hall & Kitchen
Parish Hall
Library
Board Room
Board Room
Youth Room - Parish Hall Stage Area - Kitchen
Rolling Hills United Methodist Church, 26438
Crenshaw Blvd., Rolling Hills Estates, 90274
Board Room
Parish Hall
Board Room
Board Room
Church & Church Patio
Church
Paula's Office
Board Room
Board Room
Chapel
Church
Youth Room - Parish Hall Stage Area - Kitchen
Board Room
Chapel
Parish Hall
Board Room
Board Room
Chen Art Gallery
Board Room
Board Room
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TaizÉ SErvice
of
Healing and Wholeness

Tuesday February 26

St. Francis Episcopal Church
2200 Via Rosa (At Palos Verdes Blvd)
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274
www.stfrancispalosverdes.org		
310-375-4617/ FAX 310-791-2740

The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic, Rector and Dean of Deanery 8
The Rev. Peter Huang, Associate Rector
The Rev. Laurel Coote, Associate for Youth and Spiritual Engagement
The Rev. Celeste Stump, Deacon, Chaplain at The Canterbury
Judith Lyons, Seminarian, Field Ed Intern
Dr. Jeannie Cobb, Director of Music
Mrs. Suzanne Gatlin, Sunday School and Family Ministries’ Coordinator
Canon Hank Gatlin, Coordinator of Shared Ministries
Dr. Hyunju Hwang, Organist		
Dr. Susan Marshall, Communications Specialist
Joel Miranda, Sexton
Elaine Mistele, Business Manager
Mary Sanchez, Office Administrator

Articles and comments are welcome.
Submit to publications@stfrancispalosverdes.org,
or to the church office By the 15th of each month

Change service requested
Time dated material
No Longer Attending St Francis?

If you would like to stop receiving the Bellringer, please help us save costs by contacting the Parish Office —
Phone: 310-375-4617, Email: mary.sanchez@stfrancispalosverdes.org or FAX 310-791-2740. THANK YOU!
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